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SOCCER SCENE
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The triumphant Tramore Rangers squad: (above, back, l-r) Derek Farrell − asst. manager, Alan Brennan, Mikey Power, Brian Smith, Eamon
Murphy, Mark O’Byrne, Noel O’Neill, Tom Flynn, Niall Farrell, Drew Keating, Mick O’Brien, Eoin Farrell, Richard Hickey; (front) Niall Reville, Brian
Sullivan, Johnny Harris, Thomas Brett, Niall Jackman, Mark McCarthy, Col O’Connor, Mark Dunphy (player/manager). PHOTOS BY NEIL MCDONALD

TRAMORE RANGERS

CHAMPIONS!
Division 2B
TYCOR 0 TRAMORE RANGERS 2
TRAMORE RANGERS clinched
the Division 2B title with a
couple of games to spare on
Saturday courtesy of a 2-0
away win against Tycor.
Having gone close to
scoring on a couple of early
occasions, the breakthrough
came on the stroke of halftime after the home ’keeper
was sent oﬀ for dissent.
From the resultant freekick, imperious centre-half
Eoin Farrell, who almost
scored from a deadball in the
opening minutes, shaped to
blast one, but instead Niall
Jackman clipped an exquisite
curler over the wall into the
roof of the Tycor net.
Though we controlled
the second half, we were
desperate for a second goal
and Mikey Power, on for the
last quarter, provided it with
a vintage strike.
Picking up a pull-back

from the excellent Johnny
Harris on the edge of the
box, the veteran midﬁelder
produced a ﬁnish packed
with power and precision
that curved into the bottom
corner.
Cue the sideline
celebrations which went
into overdrive when the ﬁnal
whistle sounded minutes
later (though, whatever about
champagne, a dressingroom
would have been nice).
Just reward for a great
group eﬀort all season,
with co-managers Mark
Dunphy and Derek Farrell
running a steady, spirited
ship throughout. The whole
squad played their part,
but there’s little doubt that
Rangers’ defence has been the
bedrock, with the team giving
up a mere eight goals (four
from penalties) all campaign.
The success was suitably
celebrated back in O’Neill’s
Bar, with Mikey Power, not
for the ﬁrst time, very much
‘on-song’. Congrats lads.

Massive win

IN DIVISION 1A, Tramore Rangers kept their
own promotion hopes alive and kicking with a
gutsy 2-1 victory at home versus Villa.
With defender Gary Whelan dismissed for
a second yellow inside the ﬁrst quarter and
his side then going a goal down ten minutes
before the break, the situation at The Orchard
looked bleak.
However, top-scorer Eoin Purcell (now on
14 for the season) equalised ten minutes after
the change of ends, and David Jacob grabbed
what proved to be the winner a quarter of an

hour later. Rangers were reduced to nine men
towards the ﬁnish when James Legg saw the
line. With Abbeyside beating St Joseph’s 2-1 in
town, it was vital Rangers collected full points.
Southend United are in third position
on 29 points following their 3-0 win against
Tramore on Sunday, while Johnville moved
above St Joseph’s into 4th position (on 25
points, but with a game in hand on the teams
in front of them) by beating Grannagh.
Rangers, who play Tramore away on
March 25th, still have to play Abbeyside and
Southend also have to meet Willie John Kiely’s
men and also Johnville.
It’s anyone’s title.

Standing room only: Tramore Rangers players Eoin Farrell, Johnny Harris and Mikey Power and assistant-boss Derek Farrell see the funny side as the ‘2B’ champions
get changed outdoors after the away dressingroom was unavailable; (above) one-club-man Niall Farrell celebrates another winner’s medal in his 18th junior season.

